
Learning Points for this Article:
The described technique of Arthroscopic fixation of avulsed tibial spine in children by non absorbable suture is simple in clinical practice and 
provides predictable outcome.

Arthroscopic Fixation of Tibial Spine Avulsion in Skeletally Immature: 
The Technique
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Introduction: Tibial spine avulsion fracture is more frequent in children than adults. Various methods of fixation have been mentioned, but 
concern remains about crossing the tibial physis. We present a technique of arthroscopic fixation with non-absorbable suture.
Case Report: A total of 10 skeletally immature patients with tibial spine avulsion of Meyers and McKeever Type 2 and 3 were included in the 
study. The knee was arthroscopically cleared of hematoma. The avulsed tibial insertion of anterior cruciate ligament was reduced and held in 
place with tibial guide. By drilling guide wire through the tibia, reduced fragment, a fiber wire was passed. The avulsed fragment was tied on a 
suture post on tibia. Outcome was evaluated radiologically and clinically (Lysholm score, pivot shift, and KT 1000) at 12 months after surgery. 
All cases attained full range of motion, stable knee and could return to previous level of activity. The mean pre-operative Lysholm score of 50.8 ± 
1.4 (35–59) improved to 96.3 ± 2.9 (92–100). The mean pre-operative anterior translation of tibia (measured by KT 1000) of 7.6 ± 1.26 
improved significantly to mean of 3.3 ± 0.82 mm after surgery.
Conclusion: The presented technique of arthroscopic fixation of avulsed tibial spine is a simple technique that provides reproducible results. It 
also offers cost-effective, secure fixation.
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Abstract

Case Report

Introduction
Avulsion of tibial spine is more frequent in pediatric age group 
than adults [1]. Greater elasticity of anterior cruciate ligament 
(ACL) fibers and incompletely ossified tibial spine predisposes 
to this injury [2, 3]. Conservative management has limited role 
and requires strict monitoring as it commonly leads to loss of 
reduction and ligament laxity [4]. Surgical intervention is 
recommended for Meyers and McKeever Type 2 and Type 3 
fractures [5].
There are various methods described for arthroscopic/open 
fixation of tibial spine such as cannulated screw [6, 7], suture 
anchor [8], and absorbable/non-absorbable pull out suture [9, 

10, 11, 12]. Seon et al. [13] found no significant difference in 
clinical outcome after screw or suture fixation. Bong et al. [14] 
reported fiber wire fixation to be superior to cannulated 
cancellous screw fixation. Biomechanical comparison of two 
single-armed number 2 ethibond sutures, bioabsorbable nails, 
single bioabsorbable screw, or a single metal screw on immature 
bovine knees yielded similar results [15].
Recent literature suggests that arthroscopic suture fixation 
provides stable fixation, early mobilization with good 
functional outcome [16, 17, 18, 19]. However with any suture 
fixation technique, there are issues like keeping the small 
fragment fixed in its position while drilling, suture passage, and 
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changeover of 
instruments. We 
present a simple 
technique  of   
a r t h r o s c o p i c 
suture  fixation 
of avulsed tibial 
spine with fiber 
w i r e    t h a t 
simplifies these 
issues.

Case Report
A total of 10 skeletally immature patients with tibial spine 
avulsion of Meyers and McKeever Type 2 and 3 were 
subsequently included in the study. X-ray and magnetic 
resonance imaging of knee were used to document injuries.

Surgical technique
Under regional anesthesia, the patient is positioned supine. 
After preparation, lower limb is placed over side post with the 
knee in 90� flexion. Arthroscopy is performed using 
anterolateral and anteromedial portals. The anterolateral portal 
is made slightly proximal and lateral to facilitate viewing 
anterior aspect of knee. Joint is cleared of hematoma and debris. 
Any interposed tissue between avulsed fragment and fracture 
crater or intermeniscal ligament is released. It is important to 
clear the anterior aspect of avulsed fragment (Fig. 1). Reduction 
of avulsed fragment is done with a probe. The ACL tibial guide 
(Arthrex) is introduced through anteromedial portal (Fig. 2). 
Hook of tibial guide (looped) placed on avulsed fragment at the 

p o s t e r o l a t e r a l 
extent of fragment. 
The tibial guide is 
used to compress 
avulsed fragment in 
its crater. A 2.4 mm 
guide wire (with 
eye at trailing end) 
is inserted 1 cm 
medial  to  t i b ia l 
tuberosity through 
tibial guide (Fig. 
3). The guide wire is 
passed through tibia, avulsed fragment, and lateral side of 
intercondylar notch with absolute care that there is no 
movement at the knee while passing the wire through femur. 
The guide wire is delivered out of skin on anterolateral side of 
thigh. The eyed side of guide wire is kept outside tibia. Care is 
taken to pass the guide wire distal to femoral physis by 
increasing flexion beyond 90° and checked on image intensifier. 
A fiber wire passed into eye of guide wire. The guide wire is 
delivered out from femoral side by gentle taps on T-handle fixed 
to the leading end of wire from femoral side. The free end fiber 
wire remains outside tibia (Fig. 4). Now, tibial side of free end of 
fiber wire is secured with artery forceps and the guide wire is 
completely pulled. This results in one end of fiber wire outside 
tibia and the other end outside femur. With the loop of tibial 
guide, the femoral side of fiber wire is retrieved (Fig. 5) from 
anteromedial portal. Same steps are repeated to pass another 
fiber wire anteromedial to previous one as far as possible. Free 
end of threads outside anteromedial portal is knotted. One of 
the free ends of fiber wire outside tibia is pulled to bring the knot 
outside tibia and knot is cut. With traction on free ends of the 
fiber wire outside tibia, the 
avulsed fragment is snugly 
seated in the crater and the 
free ends are tied over a 
suture disc/endobutton over 
tibia (Fig. 6). The final intra-
a r t i c u l a r  r e d u c t i o n  i s 
checked (Fig. 7). Wound was 
closed and long leg splint was 
applied.
All cases were mobilized with 
s u p p o r t  a n d  p r o t e c t e d 
weight-bearing was allowed 
from next day of surgery. 
Isometric hamstring and 
quadriceps strengthening 
exercise were started with 
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Figure 2: Passage of eyed wire with threads through tibia, reduced avulsion and out through 
femur.

Figure 1: Avulsed tibial insertion of anterior cruciate ligament. Figure 3: Avulsed anterior cruciate ligament reduced with guide 
and wire seen through loop of guide and avulsed fragment.
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Figure 4: Thread seen out of tibia and femur.



brace on. Brace was used 
for 3 weeks. Range of 
motion exercises was 
initiated after 3 weeks.
Lysholm score (table 1) 
and pivot shift test were 
used to evaluate clinical 
o u tco m e.  O b jec t i ve 
measurement of anterior 
t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  t i b i a 
(ATT) was done by 

KT1000 pre-operative 
and at 12 months in every 

pat ient .  R adiological  evaluat ion was done by tr ue 
anteroposterior, lateral radiograph of knee in the post-operative 
period and 6 months. All cases were followed up for 12 months.
There were 10 cases between 9 and 15 years of age with a mean 
of 12.1 ± 1.9. Nine subjects were male and one was female. The 
time interval from injury to surgery was in range of 5–23 days 
with a mean of 10.7 ± 6 days. The most common mode of injury 
was fall during playing.
Pre-operative Lachman and pivot shift test was positive in all 
cases. The pre-operative ATT measured by KT 1000 that was in 
range of 6–9 mm with a mean of 7.6 ± 1.26. It improved to 2–5 
mm with a mean of 3.3 ± 0.82 mm. The improvement in ATT 
was statistically significant.
The ATT of operated knee was nearly the same as that of the 
normal opposite knee, which was in range of 1–5 mm with a 
mean of 3.1 ± 1.1. There was no statistically significant 
difference of ATT between operated and normal knee.
The mean pre-operative Lysholm score of 50.8 ± 1.4 (35–59) 
improved to 96.3 ± 2.9 (92–100). Pivot shift test was negative in 

all cases. Radiologically, all cases had union of avulsed tibial 
spine in reduced position at follow up and all could return to 
their previous level of activity.

Discussion
Surgical intervention for tibial avulsion of ACL in children is 
fraught with potential risk of growth disturbance [20]. 
However, a secure fixation is essential for early mobilization and 
full range of motion. There are different techniques described 
for suture fixation of avulsed fragment [21]. Drilling of pilot 
hole and passage of suture is integral to all methods. Keeping the 
avulsed fragment stable in its bed during drilling and suture 
passage is of paramount importance, but it is also a challenge, 
especially if the fragment is small. There is risk of further 
fragmentation of small avulsed fragment by multiple drilling.
The task of keeping the avulsed fragment reduced and stable in 
its crater while drilling and passage of suture through the 
avulsed fragment is simplified by this technique. We use the 
ACL tibial guide (Arthrex, which has ovoid area with the hook) 
to keep the avulsed fragment reduced in its crater. The large 
contact area of guide keeps the fragment firmly in place till it is 
fixed. The tibial guide is used as avulsed fragment stabilizer, 
guide as well as suture retriever. This technique does not require 
any changeover of instruments in surgeon’s hand as required in 
routine suture pull out techniques, for maintaining reduction of 
fragment, drilling, suture passage, and retrieval, as all these tasks 
are completed as a single step, making this technique simpler.
The only precaution, we exercise, is to pass the guide wire passes 
through non-articular area of lateral femoral condyle that is 
away from physis. Other difference with routine suture pull out 
technique is the passage of wire through anterolateral soft tissue 
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Figure 5: Non-absorbable thread through loop of tibial 
guide.

Figure 6: Thread tied over endobutton.

Figure 7: Final picture after fixation.
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Clinical Message

Arthroscopic fixation is recommended for avulsion fractures 
of tibial spine except Meyers and McKeever Type 1. Non-
absorbable suture fixation provides stable fixation so that 
early mobilization with good functional outcome can be 
achieved.

sleeve of thigh. However, we found it not to be of any clinical 
significance in terms of clinical outcome. Wire passage for 
tunnel creation through distal femur is also reported in ACL 
reconstruction in children with no adverse outcome [20].
As fragment reduction, drilling and suture passage is performed 
in one go, the tourniquet and operative time are short.
Although most authors stress on the importance of avoidance of 
crossing the epiphyseal plate [22], it has been observed that drill 
holes of approximately 3% of the cross-sectional area of the 
physes cause no growth disturbance [23]. However, if this is 7% 
or more then only it leads to growth disturbance [24]. 
McConkey et al. [20] observed that tunnel size of 6–7 mm that 
is perpendicular to the physis, minimizes the damage to the 
growth plate. Shea et al. [25] found it safe even drilling a tunnel 
of 9 mm in anatomic ACLR with open physis. During the 
procedure, we ensure that the crossing of tibial physis is as 
perpendicular to physis as possible while drilling. Only two drill 
holes were created that too with guide wires only. Hence, the 
effective breach of tibial physis would be <3%.
Union of avulsed fragment in all cases, achievement of stability 
and significant improvement in Lysholm score depict the 
effectiveness of this technique. All the cases could return to 

previous level of activity. The described technique is simple, 
reproducible, and very cost-effective.

Conclusion
The presented technique of arthroscopic fixation of avulsed 
tibial spine with non-absorbable suture is a simple technique 
that provides reproducible secure fixation and satisfactory 
clinical outcome. It is also cost-effective.
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S. No. Pre-operative Lysholm score Post-operative Lysholm score

Table 1: Lysholm score

57

53

59

49

35

39

61

50

46

59

1

2

3

5

7

9

4

6

8

10

SD: Standard deviation

100

95

95

96

96

96

95

92

98

100

Mean±SD 50.8±1.4 96.3±2.9
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